Gentlemen,
A total of 38 players turned out this morning to compete for the Adams Tankard. With a
CSS of 69, congratulations go to:
Winner - Peter Stern with 40 Points (OCB).
2nd - Terry Riley with 40 Points.
3rd Steven Friend with 39 Points
Resultant handicap adjustments:
 Down  Peter Stern 16 to 15
 Up  None

John has now updated the following pages of the Seniors Website:
Competitions
 Adams Tankard
 Order of Merit
 Eclectic

History
 Adams Tankard

On Monday the 24th August we will compete for the Seniors Barrell Foursomes. Pre
Covid we would roll up to the locker room, sign in before 8am and the draw would take
place for pairs and we would go out in four balls in the order of the draw. Clearly under
Covid this is not going to be possible, so I have arranged for the following. On 3 August
(this evening at 7pm) the list for the Competition will open on Intelligent Golf for you to
sign up online (procedure below). This list will remain open until 8pm on 20th
August. On 21 August, I, along with a witness, will conduct a draw against the names

submitted. The first 2 names will be paired (as a Foursomes pair) and will play with the
3rd and 4th names drawn. This will continue until all names have been paired. The first
4 names drawn will be allocated to the 7:30am tee slot, the second 4 to the 7:40am slot
etc. The only disadvantage of this system, compared to previous years, is that it
requires you to commit to play in advance.
If you wish to sign up for the Seniors Barrell Foursomes, go to the Club website and
follow the procedure outlined below:






Select Menu (Top right corner of the screen)
Select My Golf
Select Competitions
Select Seniors Barrell Foursomes
Select On Line Sign Up

You will receive an email confirmation from Lincoln Golf Club titled 'Senior Barrell
Foursomes Booking Notification' which confirms that your actions have been successful.
Please note that I am the administrator for the Competition, so if you wish to withdraw
at any time and you are struggling to do so online, please contact me and not the Club
(as stated in the email).
I trust that the above is of some help to you. Should you require further assistance in
regard to Signing Up for the Competition please email or call me.
Competitions for August
 Wednesday 12th - Jackson Tankard
 Monday 17th - Derek Croucher Cup
 Monday 24th - Barrell Foursomes (sign up details in next Update)

Kind Regards
Derek
LGC Seniors Section Secretary

